## Course and Credit by Exam (CBE) Listing

### ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

**Kindergarten-Fifth Grade**
- ELAR - English Language Arts & Reading*
- MATH - Mathematics*
- SCI - Science*
- SOCS - Social Studies*

### MIDDLE SCHOOL

**Sixth Grade**
- ART 6A - Art†
- ART 6B - Art†
- ELAR 6A - English/Language Arts & Reading
- ELAR 6B - English/Language Arts & Reading
- MATH 6A - Mathematics
- MATH 6B - Mathematics
- SCI 6A - Science
- SCI 6B - Science
- SOCS 6A - Social Studies
- SOCS 6B - Social Studies

**Seventh Grade**
- ART 7A - Art*
- ART 7B - Art*
- ELAR 7A - English/Language Arts & Reading
- ELAR 7B - English/Language Arts & Reading
- MATH 7A - Mathematics
- MATH 7B - Mathematics
- SCI 7A - Science
- SCI 7B - Science
- SOCS 7A - Social Studies
- SOCS 7B - Social Studies

**Eighth Grade**
- ART 8A - Art*
- ART 8B - Art*
- ELAR 8A - English/Language Arts & Reading
- ELAR 8B - English/Language Arts & Reading
- MATH 8A - Mathematics
- MATH 8B - Mathematics
- SCI 8A - Science
- SCI 8B - Science
- SOCS 8A - Social Studies
- SOCS 8B - Social Studies

### HIGH SCHOOL

#### Mathematics
- ALG 1A - Algebra I
- ALG 1B - Algebra I
- ALG 2A - Algebra II
- ALG 2B - Algebra II
- GEOM 1A - Geometry
- GEOM 1B - Geometry
- MTHM 1A - Mathematical Models with Applications
- MTHM 1B - Mathematical Models with Applications
- PRECA 1A - Precalculus
- PRECA 1B - Precalculus

#### Social Studies, Texas & U.S. History
- ECO FE - Economics with Emphasis on the Free Enterprise System and Its Benefits
- GOVT - United States Government
- US HIST 1A - United States History Since Reconstruction
- US HIST 1B - United States History Since Reconstruction
- WHIST 1A - World History Studies
- WHIST 1B - World History Studies
- WGED 1A - World Geography Studies
- WGED 1B - World Geography Studies

#### Health & Physical Education
- HLED - Health Education
- PEFOUND - Foundations of Personal Fitness
- PEIN - Individual Sports (Bowling/Tennis)
- PETM - Team Sports (Soccer/Volleyball†)
- SUBPRO 1 - PE Substitution
- SUBPRO 2 - PE Substitution
- SUBPRO 3 - PE Substitution
- SUBPRO 4 - PE Substitution

#### Science
- ASTR 1A - Astronomy
- ASTR 1B - Astronomy
- BIO 1A - Biology
- BIO 1B - Biology
- CHEM 1A - Chemistry
- CHEM 1B - Chemistry
- ENVS 1A - Environmental Systems
- ENVS 1B - Environmental Systems
- IPC 1A - Integrated Physics and Chemistry
- IPC 1B - Integrated Physics and Chemistry
- PHY 1A - Physics
- PHY 1B - Physics

#### Electives
- COMMAPP - Communication Applications
- ENG 1A - English I
- ENG 1B - English I
- ENG 2A - English II
- ENG 2B - English II
- ENG 3A - English III
- ENG 3B - English III
- ENG 4A - English IV
- ENG 4B - English IV
- HSNTENG - Hebrew Scriptures and New Testament

#### Languages other than English
- FREN 1A - French I
- FREN 1B - French I
- FREN 2A - French II
- FREN 2B - French II
- GER 1A - German I
- GER 1B - German I
- GER 2A - German II
- GER 2B - German II
- LAT 1A - Latin†
- LAT 1B - Latin†
- LAT 2A - Latin†
- LAT 2B - Latin†
- SPA 1A - Spanish I
- SPA 1B - Spanish I
- SPA 2A - Spanish II
- SPA 2B - Spanish II
- SPA 3A - Spanish III
- SPA 3B - Spanish III

### Key
- * Print Only Course
- † CBE Only
- ‡ Course Only

Note: CBEs are print only.

## Tuition and Fees

### Online course
- $190

### Print course
- $215

### Final exam retake
- $50

### Short term course extension (1 month)
- $30

### Long term course extension (up to 6 months)
- $60

### Individual CBE Fees
- Individual credit by exam
- $50

### BULK CBE Fees
- School districts and educational service centers can also order Credit by Exams (CBEs) in bulk for their students.
- (Standard shipping included, non-refundable)
- $25/each†

### Admission Fees
- Admission fee
- $150
- Re-admission fee
- $75

(*Effective September 1, 2017)

Visit [k12.ttu.edu](http://k12.ttu.edu) for a current list of courses, credit by exams, tuition and fees.